Established in 1898 by two industrialists from the Nord region, the Icam campus in Lille is the flagship of the Icam Group. Icam began as early as 1908 to offer professional training courses, extending the influence and reach of the school of engineering and its associated production workshops and ensuring social diversity, two goals that remain key parts of the school’s ethos. In the same spirit, in the early 1990s, Icam began offering engineering degrees through apprenticeship.

An on-site residence hall provides housing for students and facilitates exchanges among students from different institutions.

The school is a 15-minute walk from the center of Lille on the campus of the Université Catholique de Lille, with its 20,000 students.

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
- Full-time Icam engineering curriculum
- Icam engineering degree through apprenticeship
- Icam engineering through vocational training

◆ RESEARCH
Scientific research is a major growth area for the Icam Group. Research is conducted on behalf of and in cooperation with industry. The research policy of Icam site de Lille is based on significant academic and industrial partnerships that reflect regional policies and exploit synergies among the institutions of the Icam Group.

◆ STRENGTHS
- Icam is a component of the Université Catholique de Lille, which has an enrollment of 20,000. The school is located on the university campus.
- Owing to the variety of the school’s programs (3 academic degree programs and numerous professional programs), social diversity is a daily fact of life at Icam and an important part of the school’s spirit.

◆ LOCATION
Icam site de Lille is ideally situated, with easy access to Paris, London, and Brussels.

IDENTITY FORM
◆ Precise name of the institution
Institut Catholique d’Arts et Métiers de Lille
◆ Type of institution
Private
◆ City where the main campus is located
Lille
◆ Number of students
877
◆ Percentage or number of international students
20 étudiants
◆ Type and level of qualifications awarded
Icam diplôme d’ingénieur (recognized by the French national commission on engineering degrees), 2 cursus: Ingénieur Icam intégré and Ingénieur Icam apprentissage - Mastère Spécialisé (specialized master) in railway engineering
◆ French language courses
Yes - 70% of courses are taught in French
◆ Programs for international students
No
◆ Programs in English
Yes - 30% of courses are taught in English
◆ Registration fees/year
(for information only)
Ingénieur Icam intégré: 1st year: 3439€ - 2nd year: 3392€ - 3rd year: 7062€ - 4th year: 6996€ - 5th year: 6584€ - on add, social security for students: 215€ per year
◆ Postal address
6 rue Auber BP 10079 - 50016 Lille cedex

http://www.icam.fr/en/
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